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BRUCE MC LEAN, Trichologist, Operator of
McLean Hair Experts, Room 1323, Dallas Athletic Club
Building, 1805 Elm Street, advised he was acquainted with
JACK RUBY in a professional relationship only, in that
RUBY has been a patient of his in connection with RUBY's
attempts to restore hair . RUBY is approximately 807. bald
and was taking treatment to prevent any advance of this
condition .

RUBY took ten treatments during 1950 . Since.June, 195,8,
been treated regularly on an almost weekly basis . His
records reflect RUBY took treatments on the following dates :

8/1, 8, 15, 25/63 ;

9/5, 12, 25/63 ;

10/4, 10, 22/63 ;

11/6, 20/63

Each treatment took approximately one-half hour and
RUDY usually arrived between 6 :00 or 6 :30 PM for these treat-
ments .

In connection with RUBY's treatment on November
20, 1963, MC LEAN recalled that nothing out of the ordinary
occurred and RUBY's main interest seemed to be his business
in connection with the Carousel Club . RUBY made no mention
of the intended visit of President KENNEDY to Dallas, Texas,
on the following Friday .

MC LEAN was not acquainted with R11BY, other than
his professional association . He was not acquainted with
OSWALD and knew of no association between OSWALD and RUBY .

Recently, a representative with Time Magazine
has interviewed him, at which time the representative
indicated an interest in whether or not it appeared RUBY
had an operation on his skull or caused by the insertion
of a silver plate s MC LEAN told the man it was his recol-
lection that RUBY had no scars on his head which would
indicate that such an operation had been performed .
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Mrs . JOHNNIE HAYDEN, aka MAY HAYDEN, Professional
name MAY WILLIAMS, a concert signer and currently employed' ;by
the American Guild of Variety Artist, in Hollywood, California,
residence 6610 Fulton Avemue, Van Nuys,California, advised the
following :

Mrs . HAYDEN visited her husband JOHNNIE HAYDEN in
Dallas, in June of 1961, at the time he was there about June 5,1961, when she was appearing as a concert singer at the Fair
Park Auditorium in Dallas . During this visit she met JACK
RUBY at the Carousel Club and she had conversations with him
at his office at the mar of this club .

	

Her, knowledge of JACK
RUBY was that he was a highly emotional individual who seemed
to be over sensitive to his dress and his appearance . He claimed
to love dogs and had several, which he kept at the rear of
the Carousel Club . She recalled observing a picture of FRANK LIN
D . ROOSEVELT, the late United States President, in what she
believed was the office of JACK RUBY and she mentioned to RUBY
that she thought ROOSEVELT was a great man and that RUBY had
stated that he "loved Roosevelt" . She did not recall RUBY
mentioning the late President KENNEDY or engaging in any
political discussions or mention any. organizations or ar~ytLigg
which would cause her to question his loyalty to the United
States Government .

She had no knowledge of any association whatsoever
between IFE HARVEY OSWALD and RUBY .

Mrs . HAYDEN said that she was not acquainted with
any other phases of RUBY's life and that the above was in
substance the extent of her knowledge of him .
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